Abstract--Position detection is very important in operation of Linear Switched Reluctance Motors (LSRMs). With increasing application of LSRMs, the position detection techniques would get more and more attention. In this paper, a position detection scheme is proposed for LSRM. In the scheme, the position is estimated by the injection of a series of small current into phase winding and measurement of the increase of phase current. The preliminary experiments in position detection are performed on the proposed LSRM. The experimental results confirm that the scheme is effective for position detection of LSRM.
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Index Terms-Linear switched reluctance motor, position detection. Motors (LSRM\s) have been obtained more attention for position or velocity control due to their low-cost and simple structures, ruggedness and reliability in harsh environments. Compared to the method of rotary motors with transformation components for producing linear motion, LSRMs also have many advantages, such as quickly response, high sensitivity and tracking capability, moreover, the structure of LSRMs can reduce the room requirement for its installation. According to the principles of LSRMs, the phase excitations of LSRMs need to be synchronization with the position for effective control. The mechanical sensors or optical encoders are usually used to obtain the position information. However, these sensors not only add complexity and cost to the system but also reduce the reliability of the drive system. The alternative to these sensors is indirect position detection based on measurements of other motor parameters.
I. INTRODUCTION R ECENTLY Linear Switched Reluctance
Several methods of position estimation have been reported for Rotary Switched Reluctance Motors (RSRMs) [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] (a) Incremental inductance measurement--The basic principle of incremental inductance was originally proposed in [1] and an analytical model of incremental inductance in term of Fourier series was reported in [2] . By investigating the chopping characteristics of phase current waveforms, this method mainly considers the relationship between incremental inductance and position.
(b) Flux linkage based estimation--In paper [3] , a nonintrusive rotor position estimation was proposed, which relies on the machine's inherent flux/current magnetic characteristics to infer rotor position from measurements of stator flux linkage and current during normal phase excitation. Considering the eddy effects, a correction factor was introduced [4] . And a principle of high resolution position estimation was proposed in [5] , which uses either flux linkage or current to correct for errors in rotor position through correlation of current, flux linkage and rotor position.
(c) Methods of signal injection--During the operation, there is at least one phase unexcited for a switched reluctance motor. Phase inductance can be estimated by injecting signals into the unexcited phase. A chopped current approaching to zero was proposed to inject to the unexcited phase [1] . Another group of this kind of methods is based on modulated frequency injection. By applying a small high frequency sinusoidal voltage to an idle phase, the phase inductance will be encoded in the amplitude and phase of the sensing current [6] . And a resonance based high frequency injection was proposed [7] .
(d) Modem control theory based methods--A state observer based on a nonlinear model of SRM with the state variables of flux linkage, speed and position was proposed in [8] , a reduced-order extended Luenberger type nonlinear observer model along with the load torque was reported in [9, 10] an observer based sensorless with adaptive fuzzy controller was presented for switched reluctance motors. On the other hand, intelligent control based estimations such as neural networks are employed [11, 12] .
However, for LSRM, there are few literatures referring to position estimation so far. RSRM The phase inductance can be calculated by the ratio of current. It can be seen, for a given short period, that the increase of phase current varies with the inductance. Therefore, the position can be extracted by the measurement of the increase of the phase currents.
In real operation, the position can be obtained by the injection of a series of small currents into idle phase. And the current is so small that it can not almost produce force with the motor. Correspondingly, the drive circuit has two operation modes as driving mode and sensing mode. During the driving mode, the bottom switch is always closed while the top switch is operated with its duty cycle. In this way, the current ripple can be effectively reduced. During the sensing mode, both switches of the phase are operated with same actions. In this way, a series of small triangle current waveform can be injected into the phase winding quickly.
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
According to the proposed position detection scheme, the increase of phase current would vary with the position when a series of small current waveform is injected into a phase winding. The experiment is carried out on the proposed LSRM. Fig. 3 shows the experimental results where the sensing current waveform varies with the position. From the figure, the increase of phase current is related to the position. detected by the measurement of increase of phase current. Fig. 5 shows the results of position estimation and actual position. In the figure, the speed is increased with time. It can be seen that the estimated position agrees with the actual position measured by the encoder and the estimated result is insensitive to the speed. Therefore, the experimental results validate that the proposed scheme is effective to the position detection for LSRM and the position can be accurately estimated by this scheme. For the sake of position detection, th between the increase of phase current ar required to be decided. Fig. 4 shows the curve for the position and increase of phase figure, the dots denote the actual measure phase current at different positions and the the fitted characteristic curve according to data. From the following figure, the chara can fit the measured data accurately.
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